
FACIAL CARE 

Treat the delicate skin of your face with a 
therapeutic facial experience. Our skin care 
specialists - Matis products will carefully analyze 
your skin type and provide treatments accordingly 
to enhance your natural beauty.

CALM EXPERT

Calm, soothe and reduce the appearance of 
redness and flushing.

FACIAL ANTI - AGE & EYE EXPERT 

Treatments which reverse the signs of eye 
ageing such as droopy eyelids, eye bags, and 
wrinkles can make a dramatic difference to 
your skin age. The eyes will make you look 
more youthful, as well as more beautiful.

ANTI - AGE EXPERT 

With our advanced aesthetic treatments, you 
can restore the radiant, fresh glow of youthful 
skin with a non-invasive treatment. When your 
face looks bright, fresh, and radiant, you 
project a more vital, attractive appearance.
  

60 mins              vnd 955,000  nett

A ROMANTIC FLOWER BATH
Take delight in a romantic flower bath with 
freshest and most beautiful flowers 

COCONUT MILK BATH 
Pamper your skin with a soothing and moisturizing 
milk bath
    

SAUNA / STEAM BATH   
60 mins                 vnd 255,000 nett     
Improved circulation can lead to lowered blood 
pressure and a healthier heart. Help to solve the 
flu problem.

BASIC MANI OR PEDI CARE  
Manicure or Pedicure and nails colour after that 
45 mins       vnd 455,000 nett     

DELUXE MANI OR PEDI CARE 
Manicure or Pedicure and Paraffin and nails 
colour
60 mins               vnd 555,000 nett

HAIR WASH
Hair wash, face cleaning and blow dry
60 mins       vnd 355,000 nett     
 

60 mins            vnd 1,255,000 nett    
90 mins            vnd 1,655,000 nett

JACUZZI BATHS 



SWEDISH THERAPY
The most common and best-known type of 
massage in the West, and the foundation for 
sports massage, deep tissue massage, 
aromatherapy massage, and other popular 
Western-style massages.

AROMA THERAPY 
the practice of using the natural oils extract-
ed from flowers, bark, stems, leaves, roots or 
other parts of a plant to enhance psychological 
and physical well-being. 

THAI THERAPY
Thai massage is also called Thai yoga 
massage, because the therapist uses his or 
her hands, knees, legs, and feet to move you 
into a series of yoga-like stretches.

HEAD THERAPY
Its roots deep within Indian culture. It was 
originally practiced by Indian women as part 
of daily family grooming. A great way to 
help promote relaxation using reflexology 
points on the skull.

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER 
The treatment is designed to relax and ease 
tension in the areas of the body where 
muscle problems most often occur.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 
Foot reflexology isn’t just a foot massage! While 
a foot massage helps relieve tired feet, it 
doesn’t go beyond relaxation. 
Foot reflexology, on the other hand, isn’t 
focused on relaxation, but in medical healing.

THE TRADITIONAL THERAPY 
60 mins        vnd 1,255,000 nett    
90 mins        vnd 1,655,000 nett 

60 mins           vnd 955,000 nett    
90 mins        vnd 1,255,000 nett

       VENUS REFRESH HERBAL TREATMENT

Focus strength: Back - Legs
The energy of “White Quartz” stone drains and 
promotes pure energy into the body by placing 
stones into acupuncture points.

      JUPITER NATURAL ENERGY TREATMENT 

Focus strength: Back - Neck Shoulder - Eyes
The combination of massage movements with 
stones "Green Quartz" and herbal bags have 
the effect of eliminating toxins, eliminating bad 
impurities in the body through the process of 
enlarging pores. 
 

SIGNATURES
        MERCURY HOT STONE TREATMENT 

Focus strength: Back - Leg 
The combination of the black "Volcanic Bazan" 
stone helps train bad body impurities, warms the 
body and stimulates blood circulation.

        MARS ENERGY PURE RELAX TREATMENT 

Focus strength: Foot - Shoulder - Neck
Himalayan Salt Stones massage helps purify the 
body, moisturize and firm skin. Himalayan salt 
stones are warmed together with the effect of 
massage to help remove dead skin, bring a 
smooth skin and a healthy body.

        SATURN HEALTHY BEAUTY TREATMENT
  

Focus strength: Back - Shoulder - Neck - Face
The "Golden Quartz" stones and the "Bazan 
Volcanic" stones create a combination of circulating 
in the body, which helps to transfer good 
energy into the body to create good stomach 
benefits, helping the digestive system.

60 mins      vnd 1,355,000 nett   
90 mins    vnd 1,755,000 nett


